October 2016

Next Meeting- Gizmos and Jigs Mini HOW

News and Events

October's meeting will feature a series of mini HOWs
focused on Tools and Jigs for Turning. We still have a
call for volunteers to share the gadgets and gizmos they
like to use in turning. Maybe its a chuck, a tool, or jig. If
you are willing to share your favorite, please contact Matt
atmofuels@hotmail.com.
So far John Manura has offered to show his novel sled
for clean resawing, Ward will bring his sleds for table and
bandsawing tangential segments. Joe Seltzer will bring in
work by Jakob Weissflog and Matt promises a
surprise. Your participation in these popular meetings is
greatly appreciated!

Next Mtg:
Oct 17th- 7:30PM

Members Show & Tell Last Meeting
You will enjoy seeing all the work presented at our last
meeting, even if you were there. The pieces were varied
and really outstanding, and the "telling" was informative
and, at times, quite amusing. The whole session has
been posted on our website in the Photo Gallery under
the Events tab. Many thanks to everyone who bought
items! If there is a photo you'd like, just let Ward know.
Here are some pictures to whet your appetite.

Weissflog's Hidden Box*
Upcoming Events
Oct 17th
- Mini HOW
Demonstrations

Nov 8th
- Jakob Weissflog at
Mike Kehs

Nov 12th
- Works in Wood New
Hope Arts
Nov 21st
- Stuart
Batty Demonstration
Dec 19th
- Holiday Party
* for sale at the
Center for Art in Wood

Rick Baker Running for
the AAW Board of
Directors
Clockwise from top left: Tom Hauber, Andy DiPietro, Phil
Hauser, Nate Favors.

The Nominating Committee
of the AAW is pleased to
present six candidates who
are running for the AAW
Board of Directors. Our
Rick Baker is among the
candidates, and we
strongly encourage you to
vote for him.
Clockwise from top left: pieces by Nancy Rourke, Steve
Hillerman, Joyce McCullough, Mike Conner.

On the Calendar

Jakob Weissflog's Round Points Box

Stuart Batty's Tenon Video

Coming up, Matt has scheduled Jakob Weissflog for a special workshop on November 8th at
Mike Kehs workshop in Quakertown. And we have tool maker and instructor Stuart
Batty scheduled for November 21st. The theme for the Pollyanna Exchange, part of our
December 19th Holiday Meeting, has been announced: "Ornaments." Take this as liberally as
you would like, but please participate, and have some fun!

Update on the Lancaster Symposium

by Rick Baker
A good time was had by all at the First Mid Atlantic Woodturning Symposium held on
September 24th and 25th at the Lancaster Marriott. Nine demonstrators provided techniques
on topics ranging from coring a bowl to making exotic Christmas ornaments. The audience of
260 people had an opportunity to attend up to 8 of the scheduled 32 demonstrations. There
were 239 creations displayed in the instant gallery by the attendees. Jeffrey Schnell recorded
them and has posted them here.
And, for those who didn't have enough stuff in their shop already, there where 19 exhibitors to

sell you whatever you wanted. There was also an opportunity to bid on beautiful turnings and
tools in the silent auction. It raised over $4,500! For those who missed this symposium, stay
tuned for the announcement of the dates for the second annual symposium. Oh,and Matt
says, "The video systems worked very well!"

Jeffrey Captures Mark Sfirri's Instant Gallery

Matt Mans the Boom for Derek Weidman

Jeffrey Captures The Instant Gallery

The Trade Show Floor

"The Unmistakable Impact of Albert LeCoff" is the title of an
article by Terry Martin in the latest American Woodturner. It
is a great article that provides a glimpse into the life and
contributions of a man, in our own backyard, who has been
enormously important to the art and craft of turning. You
probably didn't know that Albert invented the woodturning
symposium! While Albert credits other people for their
contributions,Terry Martin elucidates this and other longlasting contributions Albert has made. If you have wondered
if it's worth becoming a member of the AAW and getting a
subscription, its issues like this that will convince you.

Interested in a table as an exhibitor or vendor, click here for the details.

Click here for full SAVE THE DATE announcement
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